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A SIMPLE ROBUST ESTIMATOR OF CORRELATIONS 
FOR GAUSSIAN STATIONARY RANDOM SEQUENCES 
J A N H U R T AND W I L T R U D K U H L I S C H 
The paper deals with a robust estimation of correlations for a Gaussian stationary 
sequence. The investigated estimator is based on signs of the original series and is easy to 
compute. The asymptotic normality of the estimator and the boundedness of the influence 
functional under the assumption of the pure replacement outlier model has been proved. 
A consistent estimate of the variance of the asymptotic distribution has been suggested. 
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Suppose t h a t {Xi}f!L_O0 i
s a z e r o mean stationary Gaussian discrete process. Let 
{ >j}JLo b e the correlation function of {Xi}°l_OQ, i.e., 
Pj ^ X 2 ) , J J . , - * , . . . . 
Estimation of the correlation function has been studied by various authors. A simple 
estimator has been suggested in Hurt [2]. Put 
Zi = s i g n x i , Tij = ZiZi+j, i = . . . . — 1 , 0 , 1 , . . . , j = 1,2,. . . . 
Then the proposed estimator of pj based on the observations xi, X2, • • •, Xn is 
? j = s i n ( | T i ) . ( !) 
where 
n—j — 1 
Tj ~ 7_Г7 __- Tij n — j . 
J i - l 
Recall t h a t E(T\j) = - arcsin/?j, so that (1) is a natural estimator based on 
1 ij , . . . , In-jJ . 
Kedem [3] considered an equivalent estimator pj which is constructed with the 
sequence {Y i} 1-_ 0 0 defined by clipping Xt at level zero: 
f 1 Xt>0, 
X I 0 Xt<0. 
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Then pi. = sin[7r(AJ- — | ) ] where 
_ 2nY , 
A,- = 2Uj r + 1 
J J n — j 
n-Jtѓґ+i 
ғ=±X> 
Гì ' •* 
n 
t=l 
The sequence Zt is equivalent to the binary series 2(Y* — | ) . It follows tha t Xj is 
asymptotically equal to the random variable \(Tj + 1). 
In Kedem [3] it is shown how the estimator Xj (or T ; ) can be used to con-
struct estimates for the parameters <f>i, • • • ,(j>k of an autoregressive process of order 
k (AR(&)-process). For example, </> = sin[7r(Ai — | ) ] = p\ is an estimator for the 
parameter </> of an AR(l)-process Xt — 4>Xt-\ = £t, where et, t E (—oo,oo), are 
independent Gaussian variables with E(et) = 0, var£i = a
2. 
For large samples the estimators pj or A;- are more economical than the usual 
maximum likelihood estimators 
~ zJt=i XtXt-j ~ 1 . _ 1 
pi = ; , Aj = — arcsin pj -\— 
since their computation is very fast. Tha t ' s why they can be used as simple initial 
estimates for more complicated estimation procedures. The main advantage is their 
robustness which is considered in Section 3 by means of the influence functional. 
Martin and Yohai [5] mentioned that the usual estimators pj are not always robust 
in this sense. 
Since for fixed j , {Tij}fg_00, is a stationary random process, the covariance 
cov(Ti j , Ti+kj) depend on k only. Denote 
Rj(k) = cov(Titj,Ti+k,j), k = 0 , 1 , . . . 
a n d 
4 i=^/(0) + 2^R/(A). 
k=l 
2. ASYMPTOTIC NORMALITY 
T h e o r e m 1. (Kedem [3], Corollary 7.2.) Let {x t } t
c ^_ 0 0 be a zero mean station-
ary Gaussian process. If Ydf=_00 \ E(XxXi+j) | < oo then 
MPJ -Pj)-^ N (o, ì т r 2 ( l - pђ a2т\ as n 
A sufficient condition for the assumption E / L - c * I E(X\Xi+j) | < oo is given in 
Hurt [2] (Theorem 1) which follows. 
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T h e o r e m 2. Suppose that the spectral density /(A) of a zero mean stationary 
Gaussian sequence is twice differentiable and that there exist constants m, M2 such 
tha t / (A) > m > 0, | / " (A) | < M 2 for A G [-*, TT]. Then for fixed j > 1, 
Vn-(ñ-Pi)^N(oĄ*Ңï-pì)crт^ as n —» oo. 
Some remarks on the method of proof applied in [2] are given in Section 4. The 
conditions of Theorem 2 above are fulfilled e. g. for autoregressive stationary random 
sequences. (See Hurt [2] for details.) 
What about the efficiency of the estimator pj with respect to pj ? Denote 
EFF(pj) 
lim n var pj 
n—*oo  
n var Ҙj 
As an example we consider a first order autoregression with parameter 0 
the estimators p\, p2, p%. Then we have 
lim n varp,- = - V ,- " 2 j > ; -
n—<-oo 1 — <hl 
0.6 and 
For estimating the variance of pj, j — 1, 2,3 we refer to a simulation result in Hurt 
[2], Table 1 (n = 20): 
Table 1. 
3 lim n var /Эj n var pj EFFÇpj) 
1 0.64 1.14 0.5614 
2 1.3312 1.82 0.7314 
3 1.7459 2.56 0.6820 
Other experimental results in Kedem [3] concerning the efficiency of the paramet-
ric estimators in a second order autoregression support that EFF(pj) is approxi-
mately 0.5. The binary series should be roughly twice longer as the original series 
to obtain a similar accuracy. 
T h e o r e m 3. In addition to the assumptions of Theorem 1 let us suppose that dT. 
is a consistent estimator of crT.. Then 
2Vñ{Pj - Pj) v 
V(1 ^ -
N(0,1) as n —> oo. 
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T h e o r e m 4 . Let { x t ) t = - o o
 D e a Gaussian stationary random sequence satisfying 
the strong mixing condition with coefficients a j ( r ) . Suppose Y2r=l a~x(T) < ° ° f ° r 
some | < 7 < 1. For j fixed natural let a\. be defined by 
, n-j m 1 L k J
- 1 
^ . - - " - / B ^ - * . ) 1 + -_*.-«_- 5_ Cn.+w-li+i)*j--i). (2) 
J t = l fc=2 L k J .=0 
where m = o(^/n — j ) . Then <J^. converges to o^. in probability as n —+ oo. 
3. ROBUSTNESS PROPERTIES OF T H E ESTIMATOR 
To investigate the robustness properties of statistics from stationary processes several 
concepts have been developed (see e.g. [4], [5]). Here we consider the influence 
functional (IF) defined by Martin and Yohai [5]. It is an indicator for the sensitivity 
of an estimator against departures from the basic model. Assume that the observable 
contaminated process {y7}i_-oo takes the form 
yl = (1 -v])xi + v]wi. 
Let {v]}f__OQ be a 0 - 1 process with 
P(v] = 1) = 7 + 0(7) as 7 - O . (3) 
and let {xi}fl_OQ, {uii}il_OQ be stationary ergodic processes with the associated 
ergodic measures /i7,, p.x, and fiw on (M°°, _3°°), respectively. In the pure re-
placement model {t>7h {xi}> a n d {^t} are mutually independent processes, i.e., 
Vvxw — /-v/~x/-_ • Martin and Yohai [5] defined the IF of a functional T = T(p) as 
7 F ( ^, r , , j ) = U m __^____) 
* 7-+0 7 
provided tha t the limit exists. 
If we have a contaminated process {y7}i_-oo then the estimator t = pj given by 
(1) can be considered as a solution to the equation 
n 
£&(v7,.- . ,v_.*) = o, (4) 
1 = 1 
where , 
$i(y],---,y'l,t) = { . 7 . 7 2 ; 4 - T •' 
[ sign y! sign y{_^ - - arcsin t i> j . 
Denote xx = (_i , XQ, X _ I , . . . ) . From the ergodic theorem it follows that 
1 n ~ 
P- lim -2jV ,i(«7,...,_i,t) = Eil)(xx,t), 
n-+oo n -—* 7 1 • 1 
t = l 
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where V>(__i,tf) = s ignxi sign.ri_,- — - arcsin t. Hence P- lim pj = T(p2) a n d 
* n—>oo •* 
lim T(^) = "(/*_) = pj = : T0 . Put m(j,t) = Eif>(y![,t). Assume that D(j,t) = 
•y— +0 —-
•Q-m(j,t) exists for 0 < j < e, t = To, and D(0,Tb) is greater than zero. Then it 
has been proved in [5] that 
IF(fiw,T,p^) = - - ^ ^ hm^[m(j,TQ) - m(0,To)}. 
We consider two cases: 
(A) - isolated outliers, when v] are i.i.d. random variables as in (3), 
(B) - patchy outliers of length k when the random variables v] are assumed to 
be dependent in the following way: 
7 I 1 if Vi-k = 1 for any k = 0,l,...,k—1 
v- = < 
I 0 otherwise, 
where Vi are i.i.d. random variables possessing a binomial distribution with par-
ameters 1 and p = j/k, k € { 1 , 2 , . . . } . 
T h e o r e m 5. Let {xt}^l_03 be a zero mean Gaussian stationary random sequence 
and assume tha t the contaminated process {y7)t_-oo fulfills the pure replacement 
model. Suppose that T is a ^-est imate defined by (4). Then 
~ D(QT 1 (*~~ a r c s l n To) for c a s e (A) and case (B) , k < j 
(1 — lr)E (sign wi sign wi-j) IF(џw,T,џl) = { D(0,To) 
—(1 + f ) f a rcsin T 0 for case (B), k > j , 
where D ( 0 , T o ) = - ^ - - . 
Hence the influence functional remains bounded in every case. 
4. P R O O F S 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 2. 
From the central limit theorem for a strictly stationary random sequence of uniformly 
bounded random variables (see Theorem 3 in Hurt [2], e.g.) it follows that 
Vn(Tj - ETij) -2-> N(0, <%.) as n -> oo 
(Theorem 4' in Hurt [2]). P u t g(t) = sm(^irt) and Q —\ arcsin pj in (6a.2.5), Rao 
[6]. We have g'(6) = ?• cos (arcsin Pj) so that the asymptotic variance is 
- 2 - 2 
WWfvli = ~- cos 2(arcsin Pj) <r\. = — ( 1 - p)) <s\.. 
The assertion now follows. 
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Proof of Theorem 3. 
Theorem 3 follows from Theorem 1 and the limit theorem 6.14.1 in Fisz [1]. 
Proof of Theorem 4. 
(i) Applying the Chebyschev inequality we obtain for any e > 0 
2 |2 
P( 1 ^ - 4 , 1 >e)<^E\aTj-aTj 
For j fixed, {T.j }____-_ is a stationary strong mixing sequence with coefficients 
<2_j(r + _0 __ ax(r) (see Lemma 5 in Hurt [2]). From the pointwise ergodic theorem 
(see Stout [7]) it follows that P- lim Ti = EToj. Put nk = [-r*] and 
n—>-oo 
-_ 1 n f c - 1 




Äi(*0 = ZГ _C [тí(fc+i)+i,iгC+i)(fc+i),i ~ - j ] ' 
П Å : 1=0 
Hence Rj(k) is an unbiased estimator of Rj(k) and 
P- lim [__,•(/.) - __.•(_)] = 0, k = 0 , 1 , . . . , m - 1. 
n—i-oo 
(ii) We now consider 
IP . ~ 2 _2 \2 
m m 
= X ; ^ / _ p i ( f c - i ) - _ . i ( ^ i ) ) ( ^ ( 5 - i ) - i ? J ( S - i ) ) ^ + 4 
fc=i_=i 
where 7fc = 1 for /c = 1 and 7^ -= 2 for k > 1. Since 
£ Щ(k-\) 
.fc=m+l 
E \(Rj(k - 1) - Rj(k - 1)) (S,(« - 1) - Rj(s - I)) I 
< [E(Rj(k - 1) - R3(k - l))
2 E(Rj(8 - 1) - Rj(s - l ) )
2 ] 1 ' 2 , 
it is sufficient to estimate 
E(Řj(k-l)-Rj(k-l)ý 
П f c _ l - 1 П f c _ l - 1 
nfc-i ___. ___. &fà*+ijT(i+i)ьjTrk+ijT(r+í)kj-(ETìjTkj)
2] 
1=0 г = 0 
П f c _ ! - 1 Пfc_l-1 
»--i E £ И('- iч 
1=0 r = 0 
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+Rj((r - I + 1) k - 1) Rj((r - I - 1) k + 1) 
+kT.(lk + 1,(I + 1)ktrk + 1,(r + 1) _)], 
where ifey. is the cumulant function of order 4. Substituting u = r — /, v = Ik + 1 we 
obtain 
r~ i 2 
E 
n * - i - « 
Г ł f c _ l — 1 
— E я„-i f—4 лS Пк-1 u = -(nк-i-l) 
Rj(k-1)-Rѓ(k-1) 
R](uk) + Rj((u + 1) k - 1) Ä,((_ - 1) Дr + 1) 
+ 
1 
"„- i ~ H 
n f c - i - | г í | 
У ] łfey.(u, ü + Äľ — 1, V + uk, V + (u + 1) k — 1) 
v = l 
(5) 
Suppose that £_„_:-oo R](uk) < oo and __™-_00 kT.(0,k — l,uk,uk + k — l) < oo; 
then 
lim E [Rj(к - 1) - Rj(к - l ) ] 2 = O 
Пк-l 
for every £ E {1 ,2 , . . . , m}. 
(iii) The convergence of the series in (5) can be proved with the help of a result 
in Sujev [8]. It follows for the stationary strong mixing sequence {Ttj}f__00 that 
kf.(0, k-l,uk,(u+l)k-l) < C (QTJ(\(U - 1)
 k + ! | ) ) 7 i H > 2> 
where C is a positive constant. 
Proof of Cheorem 5. 
For the pure replacement model we get 
m(j,t) = ExP(yJ,t) 
= P(vJ = vj_j =0) J V f e , t) d/i_ + P(vJ = v'[_j = l)f^(w1,t) dfr 
+P(vJ = 0,vj_j = 1)1 if>(xi,- ..wi-j,t)diixw 
+P(vJ = l,vj_j = 0) xjj(wi,x0,...x1_j,t)dfixw, 
where J ip(x1,To)dfix = m(0,Tb) = 0. We also have 
P(vJ = 1) HK_7- = 1) for case (A) 
P(vJ = vj_j = 1) = < piP2 
P3 + P4P5P6 
for case (B), k < j 
for case (B), k > j 
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where 
vi = p (Щvi-i = i}) vi =pymvxч-i = iү\ 
ß-j-1 \ fk-j-l Ҳ 
PЗ =P U {Vl-j-l=l}\ PA =P U {Vl-j-l = 0} 
V '=o / V í=o ) 
P5 ЙP('UÍ«1-I=1}) P6 = i3 (Ü^- ï - I = 1 } ) • 
Hence 
p / 7 _ 7 _ I \ _ / T 2 + ° ( T 2 ) f ° r c a s e (A)and case (B) , k < j 
[vt - vl_j - ) - I ^ _ .-^ ̂  + ^ for ^^ (B), A? > j . 
In an analogous way we obtain 
p / 7 _ n 7 _ i \ _ j T + J ? ( T ) for c a s e ( A ) a n d c a s e ( B ) ' * -- i 
"^ [ .77/A; + 0(7) for case (B) , & > j . 
Furthermore 
/ ip(xi,. ..,wi-j,To)dHzw = f $(wi,x0,.. .,x1_j,T0)dfixw = - - a r c s i n T0. 
(Received March 2, 1993.) 
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